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ACT ENTERPRISELawrence Ave

1658 Victoria Pk. Ave., 2nd floor, Unit 1 
Scarboro (Princess Plaza)

288-9659 or 759-9996
Eglinton

19 EXCALIBUR

ORDER FROM GRE
LSAT 
G MAT& MORE

Prep courses

Dec 1 LSAT 
Dec 8 GRE 

Jan 19 GMAT 
For information about one 
and two weekend courses:

Get free Excal delivered 
and save $2.00 OFF 
ON ANY FOOD ORDER

over$10 00 (416) 923-PREP 
1-800-387-5519ONE COUPON PER ORDER

We offer courses in Toronto, 
London, Ottawa and Montreal.665-0062

COMPLETE AT SYSTEM
WITH HARD DRIVE AND MONITOR

ONLY $999with this ad

ACT/286-12: 80286 Processor with Zero Wait States operation delivering 
16Mhz effective throughput, 1.2MB 5.25" floppy disk drive, Dual 
harddisk/floppy drive controller, Enhanced 101 key AT style keyboard, high 
capacity system power supply, real time clock/calendar, 80287 Co-processor 
support, 40 MB 28 msec fast hard drive. Parallel/Serial/ Game ports, 
monographies card, TTL monitor, 2 yr labour & 1 yr parts warranty.

Get More For Your Dollar!
Buy ACT computers for the best quality, 

finest performing IBM PC/AT* 
Compatible systems at unbeatable prices!

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

2400 B Internal Modem .... . . . . .
386SX Barebone system... . . . . . .
14" VGA monitor with 16 bit card 
14" 1024 X 768 VGA monitor .
upgrade XT to 286 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Panasonic 9 Pin Printer .... . . . . .

ONLY $89 
from $790

$485
$495

from $395
$229

Call lor pricing on our 8088. 80386, 80486 systems. Leasing available 
*IBM PCI A T is a reg. TM ol International Business Machines Coiporation

Office Hours: Mon-Frl 11 am to 10 pm and Sat 1 -7 pm

PEDRO SAYS
COME TO OUR

MARGARITAVILLE CANTINA
• MONDAY MADNESS

99$ Draft & Monday Nite Football
• WING DING WEDNESDAY

FREE HOT CHICKEN WINGS 8-11 PM
• TEX MEX THURSDAY

$3.00 Tall BOYS, Margaritaville "Boots" &
Vi price appetizers

• GIANT TV SCREEN
Sporting Events, Music Videos & our 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Nacho Buffet Monday to 
Friday 3-10 p.m.

For:

“CHI CHI’S HAS FREE HOT TEXAS CHICKEN 
WINGS ON WEDNESDAY NITES — CHI CHI’S 

AND MARGARITAS OVER BLUES AND BAROOS 
ANYTIME!”

CHI CHI’S CANTINA 
Come for the Margaritas 

Stay for the party

1881 STEELES AVE. W. 665-6530(at Duffer in)

Wednesday, October 94,1990
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When Mike Stansfield roars 
through “Roadhouse Blues," and 
chants "Woke up this mornin' and 
I got myself a beer," he sings it like 
he means it. When he rips through 
Jimi Hendrix’s "Fire," he erupts 
with energy on stage. And when 
The Originals play the Beatles’ 
“Why Don’t We Do It In The Road," 
they do John Lennon justice.

But The Originals borrow and 
steal from their sources too easily. 
Songs range from the Blue Rodeo- 
ish “God Bless America,” with its 
sarcastic commentary and mil
itary beat, to the Doors-style 
"Games We Play." Unlike their 
sources of inspiration, the band 
hasn't learned to blend their inter
ests into a coherent original style. 
It is far too easy to pick out who 
Stansfield is trying to emulate with 
his voice, or who guitarist Mike 
Spriggs is trying to copy.

Don’t get me wrong. The Origi-
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nais are an exceptional bar band. 
They play tight, energetic rock. 
They just don't do it with flair.

But, then again, a style takes 
time to develop. It takes years of 
growth and change, while the 
band bravely experiments with the 
muse.

Founded in 1985 by Spriggs and 
Stanfield, The Originals are still 
young. Rounded out by bassist 
Bob Crane and drummer (and 
York student) Robbie DeSimone, 
they only began playing the cir
cuit three years ago.

However, they have come far in 
those three years. They repres
ented Canada at the 1990 New 
Music Seminar in New York City, 
bringing them to the attention of 
major record companies in both 
Canada and the United States.

With ambitions and incentives 
like this, they may yet be originals 
soon.

by Howard Human 

The Originals

There is a fundamental problem 
inherent to reviewing a bar band. 
It is, quite simply, that too many of 
them sound the same.

As you might expect, a band 
called The Originals would have a 
particularly difficult time with this. 
And they do.

It is for this reason that I entered 
Billy Barroo’s with trepidation. I 
didn’t know whether I would see a 
barely good bar band, or a group 
that truly lived up to its name.

Unfortunately though, original 
they are not They are a particu
larly good bar band, in that they 
have mastered many different 
styles of music. But, rather oddly, 
their diversity best shows up in 
their choice of songs to cover.

Lobo tomies-R-Us
BEM J
by Hugh Hardy

John Hiatt
Stolen Moments 
A&M Records
John Fogerty wanted to be Jerry 
Garcia. Elvis wanted to be Dean 
Martin, but became Jerry Lewis 
instead Paul Westerburg wants 
to be Michael Stipe. So who does 
John Hiatt want to be? Pretty 
much all of them in one way or 
another I think

Hiatt’s raspy yowl has been just 
out of earshot, skirting main
stream popularity, for over 10 
years since the release of Slug 
Line, in 1979 On Stolen 
Moments, it seems that Hiatt is 
finally cashing in his chips in a 
last-ditched attempt to hit 
paydirt

Don't get me wrong. I’m not 
one of those sour-puss, "alterna
tive" grinches who won’t touch 
any record with a thirty-nine and- 
a-half foot pole unless it is 
released on an independent label 
or has the City Limits seal of 
approval Good music is good 
music regardless of where it's 
played, or who is playing it.

However, in this case, the tell
tale signs of artistic concessions, 
made with hopes of making a 
buck, are pretty obvious. I’m not 
against anyone cashing in; it's 
just that when I have to wade 
through heaping piles of shit in 
order to find some decent music, 
it tends to make me a tad cynical

Hiatt employed studio-Met- 
huselah, Glyn Johns, who, you 
may (or may not) remember.

from age seven-drink myself 
stupid every night-had eight illeg
itimate kids-got audited-went to 
the slammer-got out-shot some 
H-at end of rope-THEN I FOUND 
YOUÜMype soap operas. My 
personal favourite is "Child of the 
Wild Blue Yonder", winner of this 
weeks memorial Bon Bolton 
Drecky Award:

“She's a Child of the Wild Blue 
Yonder/Flying out of here,/She's 
a Child of the Wild Blue Yonder/- 
Born in an angel's tear..."

Touching stuff, if you've just 
had a lobotomy.

resuscitated the Who from their 
Lifehouse disaster in 1971 to 
create the rather truncated but 
still brilliant Who's Next. Johns' 
antiseptic production, however, 
is all wrong for Hiatt; who’s music 
cries for a more murkier, rustic 
sound. The dumb-bpll synthes
izer arrangements don't help 
either. They sit above the mix like 
syrup on flap-jacks, denying any 
toughness the artist may (half
heartedly) have intended.

The lyrics are pathetically 
generic; your basic-ooh baby I'm 
a tough un-worked the railroad

compiled by Trevor Campbell us L screening room. This wee-
The l.D.A. (lallery. in the l ine Arts kend’s themes are fun and fright
Building. Phase 2. features the with Rocky Horror and Exorcist I
recent work ot MI A students on featured on the 26th and 27th.
Oct. 17-26. Price of admission is $5.50. for two.

The Swic,y of Estonian Artist's or $2.50. for one.
35th Anniversary Juried Art Exhibi- ______
lion, presents a wide array of visual La rt York presents inlorma-
arts at the Samuel J. Zack's Gallery Uon (ab,ol,t "s Nov'6 «° 7‘ Pr“*uc- 
until Oct,51. U01\01 Zas,orozz,) Punctuated by

York University presentation ol combat scenes a. the Wes, Bear Pit
Five Decades of Mexican Film at the °n °cl '25 and 26‘ lrom 9am *°
Nat Taylor Cinema, N102 Ross. 4p’n, . v.
continues until Oct 31. All shows C toud Nme. Caryl C hurch.ll s
start at 8pm, and are in Spanish pla> «P*0™»* stereotypes and sex-
with English subtitles. Tonights lea- 
titre is Retrato de Una Mujer Cas- 
ada. directed by Alberto Bohorqties.
On Oct.26. the series continues 
w ith Estes Ruinas Que Ves, by 
Julian Pastor. The series finishes on 
Oct.31, with Vidas Errantes, by 
Juan Antonio de la Riva.

YFS/FEY's Reel and Screen,
1990/91. presents relatively recent 
mainstream films every Friday and 
Saturday, at 7 and 9pm. in the Cur-

don college from on Oct.23-27, at 
Theatre Glendon.

Structure and Mechanic, 
Mechanic Organic, by Reinhard 
Reilzenstein. continues at Glendon 
Gallery until Nov. I.

Structure and Mechanic, Mechanic 
Organic, by Reinhard Reilzenstein. 
continues at Glendon Gallery until 
Nov. I.
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